Plant Scavenger Hunt
Find as many of the following things as you can!
Name:_________________________
Leaf with teeth

Leaf with Smooth
edges

Leaf with lobes

A seed or a nut

Roots

Bushes

Dead flowers

Leaf that’s been
eaten

Long grass

Pine cone or pine
needles

Holes in a tree

Moss
(super hard!)

Neil Owen

Pollinator Habitat Hunt
Find the things that pollinators need to survive.
Name:_________________________
Food
Yellow Flowers

Nest Places
Dry bare ground

Shelter & Water
Clean water

Trevor Harris

Pink or Orange
Flowers

Bunch grass

Bushes

Neil Owen

White Flowers

Holes in plants

Purple Flowers

Cracks and
crevices

Long grass

Listen for an

Animal Sound
Find an Animal Track

Write the animal or what it
sounded like:

What kind of animal is it?
Something green growing

Find any Bug (Insect)
What kind of bug is it?
Berries (don’t eat!)

Find a Hole in a Tree

Write or draw something

Draw what the clouds

you smell.

look like today

Bird
What kind do you think it is?

Tree Buds

Grass Seeds

Write or draw something
Nest

extra special you find.

Squirrel

Animal Track

Large Bird

Write/draw something
that is a sign of a
baby animal

White flower

Insect home

Flying bug

Butterfly or moth

Free Space!

Crawling bug

Small Bird

Tree leaf with many
parts

Tree seedling

Purple Leaf

Yellow Flower

Draw the weather
today

Listen for an
Animal Sound
Find an Animal Track

Write the animal or what it
sounded like:

What kind of animal is it?

Flower
What colour is it?

Find a crawling bug
Green leaf
Draw the shape

What kind of bug is it?
Find a Hole in a Tree

Write or draw something

Draw what the clouds

you smell.

look like today

Find signs of an
animal eating

A Bird
What kind do you think it is?

Plant Seed

What is the sign?

Draw its shape

Animal home

What animal lives there?

Moss

Write or draw something
new to you that you found

What colour(s) is it?

